
MEMBERS OF GONI AVIATION, LLC. 

 

George Clary (25% share holder) 

Mr. Clary is a retired Aerospace Engineer who has been an active pilot since 1969.  He currently 
owns five airplanes which are all based at the Carson City airport (two Cessna Skymasters, two 
Cessna 150s, and a Cessna Cardinal RG).   

Mr. Clary earned his pilot’s license and Flight Instructor ratings while attending Harvey Mudd 
College in Southern California.  After college, he enjoyed a successful career in aerospace, working 
mostly on advanced guidance and navigation concepts.  He spent five years at NASA working on 
advanced navigation radar concepts and was involved in early work on differential GPS approaches.  
After NASA, he came to Reno and worked with Sierra Nevada Corporation.  That work included 
development and fielding of automatic landing systems for many military Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 
(UAV) systems.   

In 1988 Mr. Clary moved his initial airplane to KCXP and remains an active pilot and mechanic on 
the airport.   He’s a member of the Carson City Sheriff’s Aero Squadron, currently serving as 
Commander of the Squadron.  He’s also a volunteer pilot for the Cactus Air Force’s ‘O2’ Skymaster.   
Mr. Clary has over 5,000 hours as a pilot and is single and multi-engine (SMEL) rated, Flight 
Instructor (SMEL and instrument), and is also a licensed FAA Airframe and Powerplant mechanic.  
He has been a tenant in the Cubix hangar for close to five years. 

 

Bill Hartman (25% share holder) 

After graduate school Bill became a career U.S. Navy officer and Naval Aviator for 20 years.  After 
retiring from the Navy, he worked at Lockheed in satellite operations for 12 years.  Bill retired at the 
age of 56 and moved to Carson City with both his wife and airplane some 21 years ago.   

Bill started flying in 1964.  His Navy flying experience included single and multi-engine piston 
aircraft, single engine jets, multi-engine turboprop, multi-engine amphibious together with numerous 
carrier landings.  Bill currently holds a private pilot certificate with a single engine land instrument 
rating.  He has logged 5,930 total flight hours.  Bill’s current aircraft is a 1977 Beechcraft A36 
Bonanza which is based in the Cubix hangar.  He has been operating aircraft from the Carson City 
airport for 21 years and has been a tenant of the Cubix hangar for over 12 years. 

Bill is an active leader of the Boy Scouts of America whereby his Scouts have been parking cars for 
the airport open house for many years.  Bill is a multi-year member of the airport open house 
committee as well as a member of the local EAA chapter here at the Carson City Airport.   

 



Steve Lewis (50% share holder) 

Steve has been actively employed at or operating from the Carson City Airport since November 
1976.  He became the chief pilot for Cubix Corporation beginning in 1983 and in 1988 assisted 
Cubix in obtaining the former ‘MOBILL’ Class 1 FBO lease on the airport which was later relocated 
to its current location.  He worked with then Ray Shaw of Shaw Construction in both the design and 
build of the current hangar.  Steve also managed both the design and construction of the large Jet 
Ranch hangar complex beginning in 2007 and continues to manage that facility for the owner.  

Steve is the owner of Sterling Air, Ltd., a Class 1 FBO that’s been operating on the airport since 
1991 (initially as a Class II FBO).  He holds a Commercial pilot certificate with Single & Multi- 
engine Instrument ratings as well as current Certified Flight Instructor Instrument ratings.  He has 
logged in excess of 10,500 hours of pilot time in various single and multi-engine piston, turbine and 
jet powered aircraft.  Since 1991, he’s been the co-owner of a Piper Twin Comanche, N7101Y, 
which is hangered at the Jet Ranch facility. 

Steve is a former member and past chairman of the Carson City Airport Authority (2005-2009), 
overseeing the initial FAA grant and those various construction phases of the then new runway and 
taxiways here at KCXP.  He’s been an active member of the Carson City Sheriff’s Aero Squadron 
since 1984, serving as Commander in 1987-88.  Since 1994, he’s been very active with the Rotary 
Club of Carson City and beginning in 2010 has accepted various senior leadership assignments with 
Rotary International requiring extensive domestic and international travel which he greatly enjoys. 

 

 

 

 

 


